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The One Hundred and Thirty-First Anniversary Meeting of the 
Huguenot Society of South Carolina will be held at Founders Hall at 
Charles Towne Landing on Thursday, April 14 beginning at 4:30 pm. 
The address is 1500 Old Towne Road, Charleston, South Carolina. 
Please enter at the main gate for Charles Towne Landing and follow 
the signs to Founders Hall. There is plenty of free parking available. 
To read more about Charles Towne Landing or get directions, visit 
www.southcarolinaparks.com and look under the “Historic Sites” 
tab.

The reception will be held from 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm. At 5:30 pm, 
the business meeting will begin, followed by the program. The 
Strang Lecture is given annually at the Anniversary Meeting in 
memory of our late member John Perry “Jack” Strang of New York. 
We are pleased to announce that this year’s Strang Lecture will 
be given by Angela Mack, Executive Director and Chief Curator 
for the Gibbes Museum of Art.  Ms. Mack will discuss “The Artistic 
Legacy of Charleston’s Early Huguenots.”  Her lecture will cover 
both artists and collectors from the 18th and early 19th centuries 
and discuss the impact they had on early American art.

Angela Mack is the author of Landscape of Slavery:  The Plantation 
in American Art (2008); Edward Hopper in Charleston (2008); 
Henry Benbridge (1743-1812): Charleston Portrait Painter (2001); 
and In Pursuit of Refinement: C harlestonians A broad, 1 740-1860 
(1999). A contributor to several periodicals, she has written articles 
for The Magazine Antiques, Sculpture Magazine, American Art 
Review, and The South Carolina Historical Magazine.  Ms. Mack is 
chair of the Charleston Heritage Federation and is a member of 
the Board of the Charleston Area Visitors and Convention Bureau, 
The Citadel Humanities and Social Sciences Advisory Committee, 
and the Art and History Commission of the City of Charleston. She 
has served on the advisory committee for the Charleston Art and 
Antiques Forum and on the scholars committee for the NYC Winter 
Antique Show.  She has lectured widely including Sotheby’s in New 
York, the Natchez Antique Forum, the Charleston Art and Antiques 
Forum, and for the National Decorative Arts Trust.  

We look forward to seeing both members and guests at 
the Anniversary Meeting. There is a $20 guest fee for non-
members. 

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Annual French Service, French 
Protestant (Huguenot) Church of 
Charleston.
Sunday | April 10, 2016 | 10:30 am. 

Huguenot Society of SC
131st Anniversary Meeting
Founders Hall at
Charles Towne Landing
Thursday | April 14, 2016 | 4:30 pm. 

Charles Izard Manigault and His Family in Rome 
Image Courtesy of the Gibbes Museum of Art
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
During a recent cold and wet late winter afternoon, I found 

myself driving alone near the site of the Huguenot Cross at 

French Quarter Creek. I felt compelled to stop, ostensibly 

just to inspect the site as a trustee, but as I stood gazing 

at the Cross in the fading light, in spite of the cold and 

wet, I found myself filled with palpable sense of pride and 

humility as I reflected upon our proud heritage and the 

sacrifices and courage of our Huguenot ancestors. They 

risked everything to travel to a strange new land where 

they could live and worship freely.  What a legacy to carry 

on and honor throughout our lives!

Please join me to reflect upon the recent loss of our Past 

President Henry Spann Laffitte who passed away December 

31st.  His obituary and other’s sentiments, both written 

and spoken, all paint a picture of an individual whose life 

served as an inspiration to others and who left the world 

a better place through his devotion to his family and to 

his community, including the Huguenot Society of South 

Carolina.  Thank you Henry.  You’ll be missed.

As always, it’s hard to beat spring in Charleston and so 

I hope you will join me in celebrating our heritage at the 

annual French Service on Sunday April 10, 2016 at the 

French Protestant (Huguenot) Church of Charleston.  As 

well, I look forward to seeing each of you at our 131st Annual 

Meeting scheduled for Thursday April 14, 2016 at Founders 

Hall at Charles Towne Landing. Angela Mack of the Gibbes 

Museum of Art will be our featured speaker and will discuss 

“The Artistic Legacy of Charleston’s Early Huguenots.” 

While in Charleston, please take the time to stop by 138 

Logan St. for a visit with Renée, Cheves, and Katie and to 

tour and appreciate first-hand the wonderful renovations 

accomplished on our headquarters through your kindness 

and generous donations.        

Ford Prioleau Menefee



NEW BOOKS 

Please come by the Society to enjoy one or all of these new 
additions to the Library of the Huguenot Society of South 
Carolina.

Samuel Bastide’s Les Réfugiés – A Lantern-Slide Presentation 
in the Collection of The Huguenot Society of America. Published 
2013. This small, but very well-presented hardback, reproduces 
60 rare lantern slides by French humanitarian and artist Samuel 
Bastide (1879-1962) in commemoration of the 130th anniversary 
of the founding of The Huguenot Society of America. Bastide 
was born in Saint-Jean-du-Gard in southern France and grew 

up in Annonay in the Ardeche. 
He studied theology in Geneva 
and developed his style 
during the First World War. These 
slides depicting the persecutions, 
struggles, and faith of our French 
Protestant ancestors were produced between 1926 and 
1938. They were used by Bastide in hour-long presentations 
and include illustrations of the different refuges found 
by those who escaped. (Gift of The Huguenot Society of 
America.)

Bowden, Joyce M. Four Connor Generations in South Carolina 1790-1920. Published 
2014. This well-documented and well-indexed story traces four generations of the family of 
George Connor and Anna Woolfolk, originally from Virginia. The book includes information 
and documents from their life in Abbeville County, SC after the American Revolution. The 
author’s meticulous research has resulted in a well-researched and detailed look at the life 
and times of a family living in Upcountry South Carolina. In addition to the Connor family, the 
book also includes the DuBose, McCants, Wells, and Edwards families, as well as others who 
were friends and neighbors both in Abbeville and elsewhere in South Carolina, Arkansas, 
Maryland, and North Carolina. Photographs of documents and members of the family add 
to the history contained in the book.  (Gift of the author.)

Porcher, Richard Dwight, Jr. and William Robert Judd. The Market Preparation of Carolina 
Rice – An Illustrated History of Innovations in the Lowcountry Rice Kingdom. Published 
2014. This seminal study of rice culture in South Carolina from its beginning in the late 1600s 
into the twentieth century, adds a wealth of new sources and information to the study of 
a major part of the history of this state. From the interest in rice as a possible commercial 
crop by the Lords Proprietors in 1662, to “one barrel of rice” brought in in 1672, and the 
shipment of rice in 1674, the authors dismiss some long-held stories about the introduction 
of rice in the province of Carolina and include references either long-overlooked or never 
before examined. The story continues through the centuries and up to the early years of the 
twentieth century. Detailed sketches of the various machines used in rice production and 
photographs are presented, enhancing the written history.  

Destruction of the Protestant Temple
 of Charenton. Courtesy of The Huguenot 

Society of America.

Guides in the forests of Jura 
(Switzerland) meet Huguenot 

refugees. Courtesy of The 
Huguenot Society of America.



THE SANTA ELENA FOUNDATION: 
DISCOVER AMERICA’S LOST CENTURY

WWW.SANTA-ELENA.ORG

Colonial European powers France and Spain both established 

their first beachheads in the New World on what is now known 

as Parris Island, South Carolina. Most school children learn about 

Columbus in 1492 and then the Jamestown settlement in 1607. 

What's missing is the hundred years of history in between. The 

Santa Elena Foundation hopes to change that.  Their mission is to 

expand the story of North American colonization by researching, 

preserving and promoting the history of Santa Elena, the first 

European colonial capital. 

Port Royal Sound, located in present day Beaufort County, South Carolina, first attracted 

the French under the leadership of Huguenot naval officer Jean Ribault. Ribault established 

Charlesfort in 1562, which alarmed King Phillip II of Spain. The pope had granted Spain “La 

Florida,” but the Spanish had done little to capitalize on that grant before the 1560s. The 

French abandoned Charlesfort in less than a year. The Spanish moved quickly to establish 

a garrison in 1565 at St. Augustine, and a permanent settlement in 1566 at Santa Elena, 

building on the abandoned French Charlesfort site. Santa Elena served as the Spanish 

capital of Florida from 1569 to 1587. 

The Santa Elena Foundation has made some extraordinary discoveries in Spanish archives, 

including the transcript of Spain’s interrogation of the “last Frenchman” at Charlesfort. In 

1564, a Spanish expedition found the abandoned Charlesfort site and a seventeen-year-

old Frenchman named Guillermo Rufin, who was the only one to stay behind when the 

others attempted to sail for France. The Santa Elena Foundation has shared an excerpt 

from the interrogation with us:

Captain Juan Ribao was a native of Dieppe in France who came to these parts 

with two armed galleasses, one of tonnage of a hundred and sixty tons.  The other 

of sixty and a shallop with three lateen sails…and two more small shallops.  By 

the sea they put within the said galleasses that he brought and in the said grand 

galleass one hundred men, twenty five seamen and 75 arquebusmen.  The brought 

15 large bronze cannon and two middle sized and 8 falcons all of bronze.  In the 

small galleass they brought 50 men, 3 heavy guns, 1 medium sized, 6 falcons of 



bronze, and 25 arquebuses.  He was asked by whose order and at whose cost they 

had made the armada.  He said the armada had been made and dispatched by 

order of the Queen Mother of France and the Admiral of Bandoma.  He said that 

they had come to this coast to settle the point of Santa Elena and to see if it was 

a good place to attack the Indies treasure fleet.  And this was public knowledge.

The Santa Elena Foundation has recently opened an interpretive center in the old federal 

courthouse at 1501 Bay Street in downtown Beaufort. Their first major exhibit is scheduled 

to open this spring. Their website is well worth a visit and has some excellent videos. The 

Spanish government has permitted the Santa Elena Foundation to reproduce a limited 

number of ten of the most important 16th century documents related to the Santa Elena 

settlement. Funds raised through the sale of these reproductions will support the Santa 

Elena Foundation’s efforts.  Five of these documents are pages from the transcription of 

Guillermo Rufin’s interrogation.  For more information, visit the Foundation’s web site at 

santa-elena.org and then click on the Museum Store.  

HANOVER HOUSE
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 

Hanover House was built in 1716 for Huguenot Paul de St. Julien in Berkeley County, S.C. 

St. Julien honored his French heritage in the mortar of one chimney where he inscribed, 

“Peu a Peu,” from the French proverb, “Little by little the bird builds its nest.” The house 

remained in the St. Julien and Ravenel families for nearly 150 years. In the 1940s, Hanover 

House was moved 250 miles north to the campus of Clemson University as it was in the 

path of the man-made Lake Moultrie. Hanover House celebrates its 300th anniversary 

in 2016 with exhibits, tours, and special events throughout the tri-centennial year. Visit 

their website for more information on the 300th anniversary activities: www.clemson.edu/

about/history/properties/hanover/
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ANNUAL FRENCH SERVICE
FRENCH PROTESTANT (HUGUENOT) CHURCH

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 2016
THE ANNUAL FRENCH SERVICE OF THE FRENCH PROTESTANT (HUGUENOT) 

CHURCH OF CHARLESTON WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, APRIL 10 AT 10:30 
A.M. AND A COLLATION WILL FOLLOW. 

Janice Stultz Roddenbery will be returning as the guest 

liturgist this year. She is a descendant of Samuel Duchemin, 

whose Huguenot family lived in the Norman village of Tinchebray and who immigrated to 

Virginia, where he anglicized the family name to Dishman.  Janice began to study French at 

the age of 10. She majored in French at Tufts University, received a Master of Arts in French 

from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and earned a PhD in Romance Languages from 

Princeton University.  She taught French at the high school and college levels in the United 

States, and taught American language and civilization at the Lycée Romain Rolland in the 

Paris suburb of Argenteuil.  For 33 years she has worked in the not-for-profit sector as a 

fundraiser and advisor to educational institutions and charitable organizations.  A native 

of Washington, D.C., she resides in Lawrenceville, New Jersey, with her husband Thomas 

Peale Roddenbery. 




